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ABOUT JEN PASTILOFF
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People Magazine says: Jennifer is
changing women's lives through her
empowerment workshops. Cheryl
Strayed says: Jennifer Pastiloff is a
conduit of awakenings. Lidia
Yuknavitch says: Dear Jen, From you I
have learned to alchemize fear with love,
to redistribute love through compassion,
to enter a room with others. Jen leads her
By Jennifer Lang
Six years ago this summer, I upended my life and moved halfway across the world from New York to
Israel after my French husband announced he couldn’t spend one more year in America. Our son,
eighteen, had enlisted in the Israel Defense Forces, and neither one of us could imagine sending him off
alone, to a country where parents revere and pamper their teenaged soldiers. We never consulted our
girls, twelve and fourteen, who cried and complained and came because they had no choice.

signature Manifestation Workshop:
On Being Human all over the world &
online. Information about events and
workshops can be found at
JenniferPastiloff.com. Her memoir was
published by Dutton Books in 2019.
When she is not traveling she is based in
Los Angeles with her husband and son

My yes included a ten-year clause: from the start of first child’s army service to the end of last child’s

and a cup of coffee. Follow Jen on

service, from my mid-forties to my mid-fifties. Philippe, desperate to return to the country where we’d

instagram at @jenpastiloff or Facebook at

met and married, accepted my conditions.
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After we settled into our house in Raanana in the center of the country, I told anyone who asked that I
didn’t intend to stay in Israel if even one of my children left, especially for my birthplace. If I couldn’t
carve out a professional niche for myself. If I felt scared of the never-ending cycle of violence. If I
couldn’t handle the distance between my aging parents and me. If I reached a stage when the “ifs” keep
me up at night.

Jennifer Pastiloff. She is also the creator
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of @nobullshitmotherhood and



@gPowerYouAreEnough on instagram.
Her motto to live by is Don’t Be An
Asshole. She evens owns the URL.

ABOUT ANGELA M GILES

Lately, every possible “if,” along with its hyphenated, hypothetical partner “what-if,” visits my reveries
on a regular basis. I wake up unrested, my eyes sinking further into their sockets, my dark circles
turning darker still. “You look tired,” my friends often say. I nod. I know.
Kids growing up and leaving home can be hard; midlife, harder; and hormones playing pinball wizard,
perhaps hardest. When I turned fifty, I still appreciated my husband, who enjoys plucking lemons from
our tree to bake rich, buttery, French tarts and who knows how to wake up my waning libido. But less
than twelve months later, I no longer tolerate the hot-topic buttons in our marriage—where to live and
how much Judaism to observe—and I fantasize not about another man but about another place, trying
to pinpoint when the balance shifted, exactly who or what the culprit is.
Was it when Philippe lugged IKEA desks and ergonomic office chairs into our house because his
company’s lease had expired and it no longer made sense to rent space if he could work from home,
where I worked? When I saw the bedroom transform into an office, I attacked, begging for discussion,
mutual decision-making, better communication. Or was it when he pulled his naked, aroused body off
mine, telling me after a fourteen-day separation due to travel abroad that we couldn’t make love because
he was observing Tisha B’Av, a solemn day commemorating the destruction of both the First Temple by
the Babylonians and the Second Temple by the Romans in Jerusalem? Screw those temples!

Angela M Giles is an editor and fellow
badass at The Manifest-Station. Angela
prides herself on being exactly who she
is: An accidental warrior working to
make grace and kindness sexy again. She
has had her work appear online at The
Nervous Breakdown, Literary Mothers,

One night, late summer, on the eve of our twenty-sixth wedding anniversary, I nodded off. In a state of

Medium: Human Parts as well as other

semi-consciousness, I experienced a fluid space between vision and dream in which the images were

journals. She has been featured in print at

Kodak-clear. Suddenly, I saw myself no longer here, in Israel, but there, back home, living two miles

The Healing Muse and is a contributor to

from my parents in a quaint, three-bedroom bungalow near College Avenue in the East Bay, working as

Shades of Blue, an anthology on

an event planner at Book Passage across the Richmond Bridge. I took it as a sign. I believe in signs. I

depression and suicide from Seal Press.

believe in individual enlightenment.

Angela tweets and is on Instagram as
@angela.m.giles, and when inspired

I no longer know what came first: me referring to my vision at the dinner table or my offspring

updates her blog, Air Hunger

expressing their needs, pondering futures, making plans.

(http://airhunger.net). Angela lives in

Early autumn, my middle child decided to sign up for an SAT course and apply to college in the U.S.
after her military service ends next November. Mid-winter, my youngest asked if she could leave Israel

Massachusetts where she conquers the
world, one day at a time.

after her national service program and apply to college in America. In spring, my eldest left the country
to work in a small start-up in San Francisco.

ABOUT FRANCESCA GROSSMAN

My ten-year sentence has been reduced to seven. I have eighteen months left to serve. My time here is
almost up.
I observe the man I met in the hills outside of Jerusalem. At twenty-three, I was in limbo between a job
in Paris and graduate school in New York. At twenty-three, Philippe was solid, certain, committed to
our shared religion and to his adopted new homeland, where he was looking for an engineering job.
Then, his biceps were sculpted, his belly, firm. The wavy, chestnut hair on his head shimmered under

Francesca Louise Grossman is a writer

our apartment’s fluorescent lights. Now, I study his face, his torso, his legs, searching for that young

and writing instructor. Her work has

man who flirted with me in flawed English, rudimentary Hebrew, and sexy French. All I see are his

been published in The New York Times,

weary brown eyes, double chin, and balding scalp, always bearing a colorful, knitted yarmulke. When

Brain, Child Magazine, The Manifest

the head covering falls too far forward, I cringe, picturing a dunce cap.

Station, Ed Week, Drunken Boat, Word

***
During packing preparations in New York, each child had crammed one oversized plastic bin from the
Container Store with A+ book reports, birthday and Valentine’s and bar-bat mitzvah cards, certificates
from gymnastic class and swim team and debate club. Philippe and I executed the more difficult

Riot, and The Huffington Post among
others. She runs writing retreats and
workshops internationally, and leads an
annual intensive workshop at The
Harvard Graduate School of Education.

decisions: sell K’nex, save Polly Pocket; donate Thomas the Tank, ferry Legos; toss rusty scooters, keep
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American Girl dolls. We gave away most books except for classics like Goodnight Moon and Guess How

She has a BA and MA from Stanford
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University and a Doctorate from Harvard
University in Education. She has written

Much I Love You.

an acclaimed instructional manual:
When it comes time for me to leave Raanana, I’ll sift through my belongings and bring only that which

Writing Workshop; How to Create a

I can’t live without: one grandmother’s melamine purse collection and another’s floral, gold-rimmed

Culture of Useful Feedback that is used in

teapot. My bin of old photo albums and letters from ex-boyfriends, parents, college, camp, youth group,

universities and workshops all over the

school friends will most likely stay behind in our basement storage room, which doubles as bomb

world. Francesca lives in Newton, MA

shelter.

with her husband and two children and is

But leaving possessions and leaving people cannot be compared. I never pined for the crystal vases we
received as wedding presents and lost during subsequent moves as I have for the women who dropped

currently working on a memoir and a
novel.

off pesto pasta and peanut M&Ms after I gave birth first in Israel, later in California.
DONATE TO OUR SCHOLARSHIP
FUND TO HELP SEND SOMEONE
TO A RETREAT/WORKSHOP.

***
Now, contemplating saying goodbye to the man I chose as mate, I finally grasp a Buddhist concept I
learned in college and revisited during my yoga teacher training. Non-attachment isn’t about being
deprived of the good but of being free from the burden. It’s not about letting go but of holding on,
believing that nothing can take away that which you’ve loved.

HAVE SOMETHING TO SEND US?

Whenever and wherever I go on my own, I’ll strive to carry with me only the tender memories of a
family of five: my family. My family who has lived here and there, who has learned this language and
that, who has adapted to one culture and another, and I’ll let go of the crushing compromises whose
weight simply became too much to bear so that I’ll be open and able to love again.

TOPICS

Select Category

American born, French by marriage, Israeli by choice, Jennifer Lang writes mostly about her
divided self. Her essays have appeared in Under the Sun, Assay, Ascent, The Coachella Review,

RECENT POSTS

Hippocampus Magazine, and Full Grown People. Honors include Pushcart Prize and Best
American Essays nominations and finalist in 2017 Crab Orchard Review’s Literary Nonfiction
Contest. Find Jennifer online at http://israelwritersalon.com and follow her
@JenLangWrites as she writes her first memoir.

Jumping, But Not For Joy October 25,
2020
Me and My Body – A Tumultuous Love
Affair October 22, 2020
Thoughts From A Concerned US History
Major October 20, 2020
My Food Obsession October 18, 2020
Pride to the Side October 17, 2020
Google+

SEARCH

Search and hit enter...
Donate to the Aleksander Fund today. Click the
photo read about Julia, who lost her baby, and
what the fund is.
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THE MANIFEST- STATION

The Manifest-Station was created by Jennifer Pastiloff. Angela Patel is editor and
full-time badass. These two beauty-hunters curate content that will move you,
make you think, and remind you what it means to be human. Jen leads her
workshops (The Manifestation Workshop: On Being Human) all over the world &
online. Check the tab at the top under retreats/workshops. Jen is also the founder of "Girl Power: You
Are Enough," to remind young women that yes, they do have a place in this world and they are enough.
No matter what. Jen is represented by Adriann Ranta at Foundry Media. For queries please contact
aranta@foundrymedia.com. And remember: Don't Be An Asshole. To contribute to our scholarship
fund to help send a woman to a workshop/retreat please donate here:

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE

FULL SCHOLARSHIP TO

THE TRUTH ABOUT

THE LONG GOODBYE

JEN PASTILOFF & EMILY

DEPRESSION. NO

APRIL 18, 2016

RAPP’S VERMONT

BULLSHIT.

RETREAT

MAY 11, 2015

AUGUST 21, 2015

2 COMMENTS

LAURA BAILEY
March 9, 2018 at 5:29 pm

Reply

So rich and moving. Thank you for sharing

PURPOSE
March 12, 2018 at 1:53 pm

Whether someone is contemplating a possible change in the future or not, this is
awesomely inspiring. ♥

L E AV E A R E P LY
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This site uses Akismet to reduce spam. Learn how your comment data is processed.
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PROMISES AND LIES

THE SISTERHOOD OF THE JADE
FOUNTAIN



DONATE TO OUR SCHOLARSHIP FUND
TO SEND SOMEONE TO A
WORKSHOP/RETREAT



FACEBOOK

© 2020 The Manifest-Station All Rights Reserved.
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